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CHRISTMAS BY THE BAY

1. trad.-Willcocks The First Nowell (3:08)
2. trad.-Parker/Shaw Deck the Hall (1:09)
3. trad.-Parker/Shaw O Come, O Come Emmanuel (2:14)
4. MENDELSSOHN Hark the Herald Angels Sing (2:26)
5. HANDEL Joy to the World (1:47)
6. trad.-Willcocks O Come All Ye Faithful (2:10)
7.trad. French - Patapan (1:22) Pamela Sebastian, soprano
George/Bateleur
8. RACHMANINOFF Rejoice, O Virgin (2:56)
9. BACH Break forth, O beauteous, heavenly light from Christmas Oratorio (1:08)
10.MARENZIO Qual mormorio soave (4:03)
11. BRAHMS Ave Maria (3:37)
12.PRÆTORIUS Psallite (1:33)
13. trad. Swedish-George Nu Är Det Jul Igen (:59)
14. SUSA The Midnight Clear (5:23) (commissioned by the San Francisco Symphony)
15. COSTELEY Allon, gay Bergères (1:40)
16. HOLST Lullay My Liking (3:09) Micheline Steacy, soprano
17. PRÆTORIUS Lo How a Rose (1:42)
18. trad. Irish-Warland Wexford Carol (3:39) Steven Rogino, baritone
19. trad. French Carol of Beauty (1:48)
20. WHITACRE little tree (5:37) (commissioned by the San Francisco Symphony)
21. trad. Spanish- Ya Viene la Vieja (:49)
Parker/Shaw
22. ROSSINI Toast pour le nouvel an (3:12)
23. IVES A Christmas Carol (2:00)
24. SMITH-Malucelli Winter Wonderland (1:33)
25. BERLIN White Christmas (3:03)
26. trad.-George We Wish You (1:04)
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San Francisco is a city that celebrates life with enthusi-
asm and abandon, and Christmas in San Francisco is
spirited and festive. Skyscrapers are trimmed in count-
less white lights, creating a unique December skyline;
the wharf, the squares, parks, piers, plazas, and malls
are decorated with great variety. During the holiday sea-
son, thousands gather in Union Square to sing tradi-
tional carols with the San Francisco Symphony Chorus
and to light Macy’s gigantic Christmas tree. In mid-De-
cember, we perform our annual Christmas concerts in
Davies Symphony Hall lavish with trees, garlands and
wreaths all twinkling with tiny lights. The stage is set.
The holiday atmosphere is intoxicating.

Sir David Willcocks’ brilliant arrangements of sing-
along carols act as pillars to anchor the concert. Unusual
Christmas fare follows; music from five centuries in
many languages entertain and ravish the holiday ear.
From France comes “Quelle est cette odeur.” “What is
that lovely fragrance?” likens the fragrance of the Nativ-
ity to that of fresh spring flowers. The jaunty “Patapan,”
sung in a swaggering Catalan dialect, entices dancing to
pipe and drum. From Germany, Praetorius’ exquisite
“Lo How a Rose” and “Psallite” paint a portrait of little
children peeking at the Christ Child framed in gold-leaf
exaltation. Modal and antique in flavor, the “Wexford
Carol” and Holst’s “Lullaby” are distinctly 20th century.

An amusing text is rare in this repertoire, but we think
you will chuckle as you visualize Swedish children,
hand in hand, dancing around the Christmas tree
singing “Nu är det Jul igen.” It is a bit of a tongue
twister in Swedish, but the joke is clear when we sing it
in English.

Perhaps the rarest gem is a sacred madrigal by Luca
Marenzio (1533-1599), a late 16th-century Italian com-
poser. Marenzio wrote 10 books of madrigals, including
madrigali spirituali with a preference for five-part tex-
ture, treating the poems as a series of short phrases. His
depiction of the Annunciation on a poem by Gordano is
dramatic and subtle. “The Virgin Lady makes of herself
a veil and hides God within. All is silent save Ave, even
the air is stilled. She alone hears and responds.” The
madrigal’s five-part texture halts abruptly at the word
“alone.” Mary is the only one to hear and respond to the
angel Gabriel, and her response is expressed in that one
single pitch. Marenzio’s marriage of text and music is at
once exquisite and noble.

From America, we include a setting of “Antioch,” bet-
ter known to us as “Joy to the World.” I found it in The
New Harmonia Sacra, first published in 1851 by Men-
nonites Joseph Funk and Sons. We sing four verses from
the original shape-note setting, with the melody in the
tenor according to tradition. For variety, the women sing
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verse two, the men sing verse three, each in four parts,
closing with the full ensemble singing verse four in eight
parts. Today the Harmonia Sacra is still used and sung
in the Shenandoah Valley.

Charles Ives’ (1874-1954) intimate lullaby is scored for
solo voice and piano. The gentle rocking chords of the
accompaniment seem almost to invite vocal doubling,
creating a natural choral adaptation. Every note is by
Ives, and I think he might have enjoyed the result.

“White Christmas” and “Winter Wonderland” are as
American as apple pie and deserve to be included in our
collection. One snowy Christmas, my parents took me to
see and hear Bing Crosby sing “White Christmas” in the
movie, Holiday Inn. At age five I did not realize I was
hearing one of the great voices of the century singing
what was to become an American classic. Some may find
these particular time-honored tunes out of place back-to-
back with “art music.” However, I am amazed at how
our best popular melodies resemble and are equal to
those of Schubert and Schumann.

Two commissions are included in this disc and were
written especially for and dedicated to our accompanist,
Marc Shapiro. Eric Whitacre’s “little tree” tells e.e. cum-
mings’ tale with simplicity, concealing complex cross
rhythms and contrasting textures. As the homey story
nears the end, cries of joy peal forth, culminating in one
last ringing Noel! Conrad Susa’s setting of “It Came
Upon the Midnight Clear” juxtaposes a small group of
carolers singing outside the window of a disillusioned

pianist while an Angelic Choir hovers overhead. Their
combined voices soothe and brighten his wearied being.
It is our hope you will enjoy these new Christmas offer-
ings and return to them again and again.

The rich vocal colors of the Robert Shaw’s Christmas
Hymns and Carols still sound in my ears, though Vol-
ume I was recorded in 1945 and Volume II in 1952. They
are still available and are perhaps the best and most in-
fluential Christmas pressings ever made. We have in-
cluded several of these Christmas icons arranged almost
half a century ago by Alice Parker and Robert Shaw.

With equal delectation, I cherish the exquisite purity
of the Marenzio madrigal, the luminous harmonies of
“Rejoice, O Virgin” from the Rachmaninoff Vespers, and
Rossini’s flippant “Toast.” The challenge for the per-
former is to answer to the contrasting styles inherent in
the music. Our disc is a microcosm of musical taste at
the end of the 20th century, and with it we celebrate the
silver anniversary of the San Francisco Symphony Cho-
rus. It is our delight to infuse these fragile and honeyed
works with expression, language colors and inflections
that tell the story of Christmas. They are holiday minia-
tures, vocal chamber music, imbued with a childlike
quality that is so natural as to be almost artless. The
music and the season call us to affirm our belief in, and
our search for, peace on earth and good will towards all.
May our music making bring your peace and joy.

Vance George



VOCAL TEXTS

THE FIRST NOWELL
The first Nowell the angel did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay;
In fields where they lay, keeping their sheep,
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep:

Refrain
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell!
Born is the King of Israel.

They looked up and saw a star,
Shining in the east, beyond them far;
And to the earth it gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night:
Refrain

And by the light of that same star
Three wise men came from country far;
To seek a king was their intent,
And to follow the star wherever it went.
Refrain

Then let us all with one accord 
Sing praises to our heav’nly Lord,
That hath made heav’n and earth of naught, 
And with his blood mankind hath bought:
Refrain

DECK THE HALL
Deck the Hall with boughs of holly,
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la,
‘Tis the season to be jolly,
Don we now our gay apparel,
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol,

See the blazing Yule before us,
Strike the harp and join the chorus,
Follow me in merry measure,
While I tell of Christmas treasure,

Fast away the old year passes,
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses,
Sing we joyous all together,
Heedless of the wind or weather,

O COME, O COME EMMANUEL
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, 
And ransom captive Israel,
That mourns in lonely exile here 
Until the Son of God appear.
Rejoice!  Rejoice!
Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel.

O Come, Thou Day-Spring come and cheer 
Our spirits by thine advent here;
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night, 
And death’s dark shadows put to flight.
Rejoice! Rejoice!  
Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel.

O Come, Thou Key of David come, 
And open wide our heav’nly home;
Make safe the way that leads on high, 
And close the path to misery.
Rejoice!  Rejoice!
Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel.

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING
Hark! The herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King
Peace on earth and mercy mild
God and sinners reconciled.
Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th’angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem
Hark! The herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King!

Christ, by highest heav’n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come,
Offspring of a virgin’s womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, 
Hail th’incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! The herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King.

Hail the heav’n born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Son of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,

Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King.

JOY TO THE WORLD
Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev’ry heart prepare Him room;
And heav’n and nature sing, etc.

Joy to the earth! the Savior reigns;
Let men their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains;
Repeat their sounding joy, etc.

No more let sins and sorrows grow;
Let thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow
Far as the curse is found, etc.

Blest be the Lord who sent his Son
To take our flesh and blood:
He for our lives gave up his own
To make our peace with God, etc.

O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL
O come, all ye faithful, 
Joyful and triumphant, 
O come ye to Bethlehem.
Come and behold him, 
Born the King of Angels:  
O come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!

Sing choirs of angels, 
Sing in exultation, 
Sing all ye citizens 

Of heav’n above.
Glory to God in the highest glory!  
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!

Yea, Lord, we greet thee, 
Born this happy morning, 
Jesus to thee be glory giv’n;
Word of the Father 
Now in flesh appearing:
O come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord! 

PAT-A-PAN
Guillaume prends ton tambourin,
Prends ta flûte, Robin,
Au son de ces instruments,
Turelurelu, patapatapan.
Au son de ces instruments
Jedirai Noe gaiment.

Willie get your little drum,
Robbie bring your flute and come.
Play them for the little King,
Turelurelu, patapatapan.
Play them for the little King,
And make the village ring.

Thus did men in olden days
To the little King bring praise.
Playing on the flute and drum,
Turelurelu, patapatapan.
Playing on the flute and drum,
Making Christmas lots of fun.

God and man are in accord,
As the flute and the tambour.
Play them for the little King, 
Turelurelu, patapatapan.
Play them for the little King. 
Let’s have fun and dance and sing.

REJOICE, O VIRGIN translation
Bogoroditse Devo, raduisya Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos,
Blagodatnaya Mariye, Mary full of grace.
Gospod s Toboyu: The Lord is with Thee.
Blagoslovenna Ty v zhenakh, Blessed art Thou among women,
I blagosloven plod chreva Tvoego, And blessed is the fruit of Thy womb,
Yako Spasa rodila yesi dush For Thou hast borne the Savior of our souls.



BREAK FORTH, O BEAUTEOUS, HEAVENLY LIGHT
Break forth, O beauteous heavn’ly light
And usher in the morning;
Ye shepherds shrink not with affright,
But hear the angel’s warning.

This Child, now weak in infancy,
Our confidence and joy shall be,
The pow’r of Satan breaking,
Our peace eternal making.

QUAL MORMORIO SOAVE
Qual mormorio soave d’aura
tra frond’ e fronde,
dolc’ armonia d’angelico concento,
quietasi l’aere e’l vento
che tace il tutto
e risonar sol, Ave;
s’ode e sola risponde
candida verginella
“Ecco, signor, l’ancella
a cui per obbedir nulla
gli è grave.”
O che lieta novella,
perche pareggi ormai la terra e’l cielo,
Vergine Donna a Dio
di se fà velo.

translation
What delicate murmuring of the breeze
among the tender fronds,
sweet harmony of angelic song,
the air and winds are stilled,
and all falls silent–
save the resounding “Hail.”
She hears and alone responds,
the pure young virgin:
“Behold, Lord, your handmaid
for whom nothing
is too hard to obey.”
Oh what happy news,
for now the earth and heaven are equal,
the virgin lady
makes of herself a veil and hides God within.

AVE MARIA
Ave Maria, gratia plena:
Dominus tecum,
benedicta tu in mulieribus,
et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesus Christus.
Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,
ora pro nobis peccatoribus,
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.

translation
Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee,
blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus Christ.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death. Amen

PSALLITE
Psallite unigenito Christo Dei filio!
Psallite Redemptori Domino, puerulo, 

iacenti, in praesaepio!
Ein feines Kindelein liegt in dem Krippelein
Alle lieben Engelein dienen dem Kindelein 

und singen ihm fein.

Sing your psalms to the Holy Child. Little Babe, thou
Son of God.
Sing your psalms to the blest Redeemer, Lord, 

the Holy Infant lying in a manger bed.
Come see the infant small a-cradled in the stall.
See the angels hov’ring round the tiny savior 

dear singing Psallite.

NU ÄR DET JUL IGEN
Nu är det Jul igen,
Och Julen vara ska’ till Paska.
Sa är det Pask igen,
Och Pasken vara ska’ till Jula.

Christmas is here again,
We’ll dance and celebrate till Easter.
Then, at Eastertime,
We’ll dance and celebrate till Christmas.

Nu är det Jul igen,
Och Julen vara ska’ till Paska.
Det var inte sant,
For där emellan kommer Fastan.

Christmas is here again,
We’ll dance and celebrate till Easter.
That’s not true my friends,
Because in Lent you know we’ll all be fasting.

THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR
Alleluia! O rest and hear! Alleluia!
It came upon the midnight clear
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth,
To touch their harps of gold,

“Peace on the earth, goodwill to men
From heav’n’s all gracious King.”
The world in solemn stillness lay, 
To hear the angels sing.

translation
Gloria in excelsis Deo, Glory to God in the highest,
et in terra pax hominus, And on earth, peace toward men
bonae voluntatis. Alleluia! Of goodwill. Alleluia!

O ye, beneath life’s crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,
Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow:
Look now, for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing;
Oh rest beside the weary road
And hear the angels sing!

For lo! The days are hast’ning on,
By prophets seen of old,
When with the ever circling years,
Shall come the time foretold,
When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing!
translation

Hodie Chrisus natus est. Alleluia! Today Christ is born.
Hodie exsultant jiusti dicentes: Today the righteous rejoice, saying:
Gloria in excelsis Deo. Glory to God in the highest.
Et in terra pax hominibus And on earth, peace toward men
bonae voluntatis. Alleluia! Of good will. Alleluia!

ALLON, GAY BERGÈ̀RES
Allon, gay Bergères, allon, gay,
Allon, gay, soyez legeres, suyez moy.
Allon voir le Roy,
Qui du ciel en terre est nay.

Un beau present luy feray, de quoy?
De ce flagolet que j’ay tant gay.

Un gasteau luy donneray,
Et moy, Plain Hanap luy offriray.

Ho, ho, paix-la, paix-la, je le voy;
Il tette bien sans le doigt,  le petit Roy.

Allon, gay Bergères, allon, gay.
Allon, gay, soyez legeres, Le Roy boit.

translation
Come, joyous shepherds, come.
Come, be joyful, follow me.
Come to see the King
Who, from heaven, on earth is born.

A beautiful gift I shall make him. Of what?
Of this flute of mine, so gay.

A cake shall I give him.
And I a full bumper shall offer him.

Ho, ho, quiet now, I see him,
He suckles well without his thumb, the little King.

Come, joyous shepherds, come.
Come, be joyful, the King is drinking.

LULLAY MY LIKING
Refrain  
Lullay my liking, my dear Son, my Sweeting;
Lullay my dear Heart, mine own dear darling.

I saw a fair maiden sitten and sing:
She lulled a little child, A Sweeté Lording.

That Eternal Lord is He that made allé thing;
Of allé Lordés He is Lord, Of every King he’s King.

There was mickle* melody at the childés birth:
Though the songsters were heavenly, They madé 

mickle mirth.

Angels bright they sang that night and saiden to 
that Child,

“Blessed be Thou and so be she that is so meek 
and mild.”

Pray we now to that Child, as to His Mother dear,
God grant them all His blessing that now maken 

cheer.
*great



LO, HOW A ROSE E’ER BLOOMING
Es ist ein Ros’ entsprungen
aus einer Wurzel zart,
wie uns die Alten sungen,
von Jesse kam die Art
und hat ein Blümlein ’bracht
mitten im kalten Winter,
wohl zu der halben Nacht.

Lo, how a rose e’er blooming,
From tender stem hath sprung,
Of Jesse’s lineage coming,
As men of old have sung.
It came a flow’ret bright
Amid the cold of winter,
When half spent was the night.

WEXFORD CAROL
Good people all, this Christmas time, 
Consider well and bear in mind
What our good God for us has done, 
In sending his beloved Son.
With Mary holy, we should pray 
To God with love this Christmas Day;
In Bethlehem upon that morn 
There was a blesséd Messiah born.

Near Bethlehem did shepherds keep 
Their flocks of lambs and feeding sheep;
To whom God’s angels did appear,
Which put the shepherds in great fear.
Prepare and go, the angels said,
To Bethlehem, be not afraid;

For there you’ll find, this happy morn,
A princely babe, sweet Jesus born.

With thankful heart and joyful mind,
The shepherds went the babe to find
And as God’s angel had foretold,
They did our Savior Christ behold.
Within a manger he was laid,
And by his side the Virgin maid,
Attending on the Lord of Life,
Who came to earth to end all strife.

Good people all, this Christmas time,
Consider well and bear in mind
What our good God for us has done,
In sending his beloved Son.

CAROL OF BEAUTY
Quelle est cette odeur agréable
Bergers qui ravit tous nos sens? 
S’exhale t’il rien de semblable 
Au milieu des fleurs du printemps? 
Quelle est cette odeur agréable
Bergers qui ravit tous nos sens? 

Shepherds what is that lovely fragrance
Filling our souls with pure delight? 
Gentler than all the flow’rs of springtime 
Wafting from heav’n this glorious night.
Shepherds what is that lovely fragrance 
Filling our souls with pure delight?

little tree
little tree
little silent Christmas tree
you are so little
you are more like a flower

who found you in the green forest 
and were you very sorry to come away?
see i will comfort you 
because you smell so sweetly

i will kiss your cool bark 
and hug you safe and tight
just as your mother would,
only don’t be afraid

look the spangles 
that sleep all the year in a dark box
dreaming of being taken out and allowed

to shine,
the balls the chains red and gold the fluffy threads,

put up your little arms 
and i’ll give them all to you to hold
every finger shall have its ring
and there won’t be a single place dark

or unhappy

then when you’re quite dressed
you’ll stand in the window for everyone

to see
and how they’ll stare!
oh but you’ll be very proud

and my little sister and i will take hands 
and looking up at our beautiful tree 
we’ll dance and sing 
“Noel Noel”

–e.e. cummings 

YA VIENE LA VIEJA translation
Ya viene la vieja con el aguinaldo, Here comes the old lady with a little gift,
le parece mucho, le viene quitando. It seems so much to her, that she takes some of it
away.
Pampanitos verdes, hojas de limón, Little green leaves, lemon leaves,
la Virgen Maria, Madre del Señor. The Virgin Mary, Mother of the Savior.

Ya vienen los Reyes por el arenal, Here come the Kings through the desert,
y le traen al Niño un torre real. And they bring to the Child a royal tower.
Ya vienen los Reyes por aquel camino, Here come the Kings down this road,
y le traen al Niño sopitas en vino. And they bring to the Child sweet-cakes in wine.

TOAST POUR LE NOUVEL AN translation
En ce jour si doux tous au rendezvous, On this day so sweet, all to the rendezvous,
nouvel an soit fêté par nous the new year is to be feted by us
des plaisirs, des chansons, des cadeaux, des bonbons, the pleasures, the songs, the gifts. the candies,
accourez filles et garçons. Hurry girls and boys.

L’amitié, le tendre amour tour à tour Friendship the tender love turn by turn
fêteront de ce beau jour le retour will celebrate this fine day’s return
aux repas joyeux jeunes coeurs, vins vieux, with feasts, joyful young hearts, old wines,
n’est-ce pas le bonheur des cieux? Isn’t this a heavenly happiness?

Compagnons à longs traits buvons, Companions a long draught drink,
compagnons épuisons les flacons, trinquons. Empty the bottles, drink.

Vierge mère, soit nous prospère, O Virgin Mother, make us prosper,
garde sur terre, nos fils béni. Guard on earth our blessed Son.
En ce jour si doux… On this day so sweet…
… le bonheur des cieux? … a heavenly happiness?

Oui pourrons tous c’est l’image des cieux. Yes, it must all be a heavenly image.
Tra la la la la la, Tra la la la la la,
que le champagne écumant pétillont mousse let the champagne foam bubble forth
Tra la la la la la, Tra la la la la la,
le vrai bonheur il est là. True happiness is there.

Oh Vierge! Oh Virgin Mother!
Tra la la la la la, Tra la la la la la,
l’heure qui vient fuit déja passons la douce the hour which comes is gone, let us pass it sweetly.
Tra la la la la la, Tra la la la la la,
oui le bonheur il est là. Yes, happiness is there.

En ce jour si doux… On this day so sweet…
… le bonheur des cieux? … a heavenly happiness?

C’est pour nous le bonheur des cieux, It is for us a heavenly happiness,
compagnons sans façons arrachons les bouchons companions without fuss, pull out the corks
épuisons les flacons festoyons et trinquons, empty the bottles, feast and drink,
au nouvel an buvons, trinquons. To the New Year, drink, clink.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Little Star of Bethlehem! 
Do we see Thee now?
Do we see Thee shining 
O’er the tall trees?
Little Child of Bethlehem! 
Do we hear Thee in our hearts?  
Hear the Angels singing: 
Peace on earth, good will to men! Noel!

O’er the cradle of a King, 
Hear the Angels sing:
In excelsis Gloria, Gloria!  
From His Father’s home on high, 
Lo! for us He came to die;  
Hear the Angels sing:  
Venite a doremus Dominum.



WINTER WONDERLAND
Sleighbells ring, are you list’nin’?
In the lane snow is glist’nin’,
A beautiful sight, we’re happy tonight,
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland!
Gone away is the bluebird,
Here to stay is a new bird,
He sings a love song as we go along,
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland.

In the meadow we can build a snowman,
Then pretend that he is Parson Brown.
He’ll say, “Are you married?”
We’ll say, “No, man!
But you can do the job when you’re in town.”
Later on, we’ll conspire
As we dream by the fire,
To face unafraid the plans that we made,
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland.

WHITE CHRISTMAS
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones I used to know.
Where the tree-tops glisten, and children listen
To hear sleighbells in the snow.
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas,
With ev’ry Christmas card I write:
“May your days be merry and bright,
and may all your Christmases be white.”

WE WISH YOU
We wish you a merry Christmas, and a happy New Year
We wish you a merry Christmas, and a joyful New Year.
Good tidings to you, wherever you are,
Good tidings for the holidays and a happy New Year.
We wish you a merry Christmas, Good tidings 

for the holidays and a happy New Year.
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He took Sir Charles Mackerras’s place on the podium when Mackerras fell
ill after the second of four 1986 performances of Solomon with the SFS. He
has conducted the Minnesota Orchestra, the Akron and Springfield or-
chestras, the Berkshire Choral Festival, and has presented conducting
workshops throughout the United States, including Alaska. During the
summer of 1995 he prepared Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony for a United
Nations tour that included performances in Hiroshima, Nagasaki, and

Tokyo, and in five US cities. In 1998, he was awarded an honorary doctor-
ate by Kent State University.

CHORUS
The San Francisco Symphony Chorus was established in 1972 at the re-
quest of Seiji Ozawa, then the Symphony’s Music Director. The 200-member
Chorus today gives a minimum of twenty-four performances each season
and has sung under the world’s major conductors. The Chorus is made up
of thirty paid and 170 volunteer singers.

With Michael Tilson Thomas conducting, the Chorus has recorded
Mahler’s Das klagende Lied and excerpts from Berlioz’s Lelio for RCA Red
Seal, and in a forthcoming release the ensemble may be heard in Stravin-
sky’s Perséphone. With Herbert Blomstedt and the San Francisco Sym-
phony on London, the Chorus has recorded Grieg’s complete incidental
music for Peer Gynt, a collection of Brahms choral works, Orff’s Carmina
burana (winner of the Grammy for Best Choral-Orchestral Recording of
1992), Mahler’s Symphony No. 2 (nominated for a 1994 Grammy), and
Brahms’ German Requiem, which captured the Grammy for Best Choral-
Orchestral Recording of 1995. The Chorus has also recorded John Adams’
Harmonium for ECM and Nonesuch.



ACCOMPANISTS
Marc Shapiro, in his sixteenth season as SFS Chorus accompanist, special-
izes in vocal and instrumental ensemble music, performing in recital with
such distinguished soloists as John Mack, Elaine Douvas, Timothy Day,
Alain Marion, and Michele Zukovsky. In 1988 he accompanied the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra Chorus on its West Coast tour of the
United States and Canada. He has been a soloist in concerts of the SFS Cho-
rus and in 1986 was featured with members of the San Francisco Symphony
in chamber music by Witold Lutoslawski; he has been heard with the Or-
chestra as soloist in Les noces, and Carnival of the Animals, and in James
Johnson’s Yamekraw, and he was featured in the 1996 American Festival. He
is Principal Keyboardist of the California Symphony and has also appeared
with such ensembles as the San Francisco Choral Artists, Chamber Music
West, the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra, and at concerts of Composer
Inc., the Mohonk Festival of the Arts, and the SFS Chamber Music series.
He holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the Peabody Conservatory,
and he has recorded for Cantilena, New Albion, Windham Hill, Music &
Arts, Argo, and D’note records. 

John Fenstermaker is organist and choirmaster of Grace Cathedral in San
Francisco, organist of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, and Organ
Conservator of the San Francisco Symphony. Born in Indianapolis., he
earned a bachelor’s degree from Wesleyan University, a master of music
degree from the College of Church Musicians in Washington DC, and a
doctorate in sacred music, honoris causa, from the Church Divinity School
of the Pacific in Berkeley. Mr. Fenstermaker studied at the Sorbonne and
with André Marchal, noted French organist and scholar. In Washington,
he studied composition with Leo Sowerby and John Corigliano. He has
translated Marcel Dupré’s Traite d’Improvisation à l’Orgue (Organ Improvi-
sation), the author’s major treatise on that subject. Mr. Fenstermaker was
assistant organist and choirmaster under Paul Calloway at the Washing-
ton National Cathedral and was director of music at Saint Alban’s School
for Boys and the National Cathedral School for Girls. He lived in England
for a year, studying with Canterbury Cathedral organist Allan Wicks. He
performs frequently with the San Francisco Symphony.

Instrumentalists
Trumpet: Trombone:
Andrew McCandless Tom Hornig
Chris Bogios Dave Okner

Wayne Solomon
Percussion: 
Jack Van Geem David Herbert

VOCAL SOLOISTS
Pamela Sebastian, a member of the SFS Chorus since 1974, has appeared
as soloist with many Bay Area choruses and orchestras in Baroque, classi-
cal, and contemporary works. She was soloist in the world premiere of
Alan Cox’s Illuminations for soprano and orchestra with Samuel Cristler
and his ensemble, and she has performed with a number of new-music
groups. She holds a master’s degree in vocal performance from San Fran-
cisco State University and is soprano soloist at Calvary Presbyterian
Church and Congregation Sh’rith Israel, both in San Francisco, where she
lives and teaches voice.

Micheline Steacy has performed as a soloist with the Oakland Sym-
phony Chorus, Mills College Community Chorus, Pacific Mozart Ensem-
ble, San Francisco Choral Artists, West Marin Music Festival, the San
Francisco Chamber Orchestra, the San Anselmo Organ Festival,
Voices/SF, and Dominican College. She is currently cantor at Saint Ig-
natius Church in San Francisco and is in her third season with the San
Francisco Symphony Chorus. 

Steven Rogino has sung lead roles throughout the Bay Area, in such
works as Amahl and the Night Visitors with Oakland Opera, The Elixir of
Love with West Bay Opera, the Mozart Requiem with the Rohnert Park
Symphony, and the Fauré Requiem with the Santa Rosa Symphony. A pro-
fessional member of the SFS Chorus since 1989, he sang the part of Manuel
in the San Francisco Symphony’s performances of Falla’s La Vida Breve in
1992 and several roles in Bernstein’s Candide in 1993. In 1996, he was
soloist in Schubert’s Stabat Mater with the Cammerata Singers of Monterey
County, and recently he performed the Duruflé Requiem with the Russian
Chamber Orchestra at Saint Luke’s Church. He is cantor at Saint John
Vianney Church in Walnut Creek.



COMPOSERS
Conrad Susa has written many choral works. Perhaps his best known is “A
Christmas Garland,” commissioned by the Cantari Singers. The San Fran-
cisco Symphony Chorus has also performed his Carols and Lullabies and Six
Joyce Songs. Conrad Susa was resident composer for the Old Globe Theater
in San Diego,  and served as dramaturge for the O’Neill Center in Connecti-
cut. He has also written numerous scores for documentary films and PBS
television productions; choral and instrumental works; and operas (Trans-
formations, Black River, and The Love of Don Perlimplin) commissioned by the
San Francisco Opera, Minnesota Opera Company, and Pepsico. He has
written a church opera (The Wise Women) for the American Guild of Organ-
ists and a new opera (The Dangerous Liaisons) for the San Francisco Opera.
He has served as staff pianist with the Pittsburgh Symphony and as assis-
tant editor of Musical America Magazine, and has won awards including
Ford Foundation fellowships, National Endowment for the Arts grants, and
a National Endowment Consortium grant. Susa earned his B.F.A. from
Carnegie Institute of Technology and received his M.S. from the Juilliard
School, where he studied with William Bergsma and Vincent Persichetti,
and P. D. Q. Bach.

Eric Whitacre, born in 1970, has studied composition with John Corigliano
and David Diamond, and conducting with Virko Baley and John Morris
Russell. He holds a master’s degree from the Juilliard School of Music. He
has received awards from the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers; the American Choral Director’s Association; and the Dale War-
land Singers commissioning program, and he was a finalist in the competi-
tion for last year’s Ostwald Award. He has served as principal conductor of
the College Light Opera Company, chorus master for the Nevada Sym-
phony Orchestra, and guest clinician to more than 100 bands, choruses, and
orchestras across the United States.

SOPRANOS

Gemma Arguelles

Sue-Ann M. Armienti

Myrna Bowman

Laura Canavan

Cora Chen

Elizabeth H. Garratt

Christina Gipson

Ululani Jung

Carole Klokkevold

Lisa Laird

Diana Landau

Eva Maass

Mary Marsh

Phyllis McCaughey

Eileen Meredith

Maria Meyer

Nancy Miller

Judy Morrison

Cynthia L. O’Connell

Nira Pollock

Pamela Sebastian

Micheline Steacy

Stacey Street

Elizabeth L. Susskind

Liz Velarde

Twyla Whittaker

Sonja Wohlgemuth

Datevig Yaralian

ALTOS

Rachel Baker

Grace Bartel

Mayno Blanding

Patricia T. Brunotts

Jean Campbell

Maggie Cooke

Carol Copperud

Shannon D. Day

Judith Dunworth

Linda Emblen

Cortlandt Fengler

Deborah Hahn

Annette Herbert

Pam Holzer

Martha Horst

Mary Hudson

Nancy Kendrick

Andrea Lewis

Nadja Matisoff

Natasha Mihal

Patricia Perry

Goldie Portnoy

Meredith Riekse

Wendy Robertson

Jeanne Schoch

Tricia Swift

Linda Taylor

Barbara Vandaveer

Merilyn Telle Vaughn

Heidi L. Waterman

Isabella Zagare

Wendy Zukas

TENORS

Paul Angelo

Howard Baltazar

Ken Berry

Mark Daniel

Sanford Dole

Antoine Garth

Donald Gurley

Joshua Habermann

David Harrison

Frank Martinez

Michael P. Mendelsohn

Paul Morin

Eric Sorensen

John Stanley

Justin J. Taylor

Jim Tepperman

Piet Van Allen

Michael Wolverton

David J. Xiques

BASSES

Stephen Berning

Jody Black

Gregory Boals

Wendell Bruckner

Jim Cowing

Henry Dreger

Malcolm Gaines

Fred J. Gandel

Richard Gillam

Robert Green

David Hess

James F. Holzer

Nelson Kimber

James David Leibson

Kevin M. Lenzen

Jay Moorhead

Michael Prichard

James Ramsey

Steven Rogino

Thomas Serene

Timothy Teeter

David Varnum

San Francisco Symphony Chorus
Vance George, Chorus Director

Gregory Cheng, Assistant Chorus Director
Gregory Boals, Chorus Administrator
Marc Shapiro, Choral Accompanist


